


.. . SUPER HOLD 

phone to place a caller on hold, any 
type of phone can be used to return 
to the caller and remove the hold 
condition. Power is supplied by a 
conventionallipe-operated supply. 

With Super Hold installed, to 
place someone on hold, simply de
press the * pushbutton, then hang 
up immediately (within five sec
onds). To return to the holding par
ty, just pick up any phone connect
ed to the same circuit. The complete 
schematic is shown in Figs. 1 and 2. 

I 

Circuit Operation. Super Hold is 
wired in parallel with the telephone 
line via the connections marked 
"T" and "R" shown in Fig. 1. In the 
non-hold (illustrated) condition, re
lays Kl, K2, and K3 are de-ener
gized and the SCR in JCJ is 
nonconducting. 

In this mode, no de current flows 
through the circuit, so the line be
haves as if Super Hold does not ex
ist. With the telephone "on hook," 
the phone line has 48 volts de pro
vided by the telephone company's 
local office. When a phone is taken 
"off hook," this potential drops to 
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something less than 12 volts, but 
more than 4 volts. At this lower 
voltage, 12-volt zener diode D8 does 
not conduct. Therefore there is still 
no current path to Super Hold and 
the circuit is still "invisible." How
ever, capacitor Cl provides enough 
ac coupling to pass all the audio 
from the telephone line to the pri
mary of transformer Tl. The con
tacts of de-energized relay Kl pro
vide an audio path from the 
secondary of T1 to amplifier Ql, 
whose output is sufficient to drive 
parallel-connected tone decoders 
IC3 and JC4. 

These two tone decoders are pre
set to respond to the frequencies as
sociated with the two tones (941 Hz 
and 1209Hz) generated when the* 
button is pushed, IC3 responds to 
941 Hz, while JC4 responds to 1209 
Hz. When these two tones (and only 
these two tones) are present at the 
inputs of the decoders, each output 
(pin 8) goes low. NOR gate IC5D 
has its two inputs pulled high via 
R26 and R27. Thus, its output at 
pin 11 will be low. 

When the two inputs (from the 

two tone decoders) go low at the 
same time, the output of JC5D goes 
high. After inversion by IC5C, the 
resulting low is applied to the trig
ger input (pin 2) of timer JC6, as 
shown in Fig 2. Upon receipt of the 
input trigger, pin 3 of JC6 goes high 
and remains high for the five-sec
ond interval determined by R20 and 
C8. The high on pin 3 performs two 
simultaneous functions-it drives 
Q4 to energize relay K3 and it en
ables ICJ. 

When relay K3 is activated, low
value resistor Rl is placed across 
the phone line through RECTI. 
This action greatly reduces the 
touch-tone level to prevent it from 
annoying a listener. At the same 
time, the high at JC6 pin 3 is applied 
to the anode of the LED within ICJ 
(Fig. 1), causing it to glow. The pho
tosensitive SCR within ICJ does not 
latch since there is not enough volt
age across the line to cause zener di
ode D8 to conduct. To make this ze
ner conduct, the handset must be 
hung up, and five-second timer JC6 
allowed to time out. When the 
phone is hung up, Rl is still across 
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the line. Hence, no current flows 
through D8. When IC6 times out, 
relay K3 de-energizes, removing the 
R1load from the line. Capacitor C6 
momentarily provides enough cur
rent to keep the LED within IC1 
glowing, while K3 is de-energizing. 
This ensures that the SCR within 
IC1 will latch when D8 conducts. 
This latter event occurs as the line 
voltage increases when the load is 
removed. With IC1 enabled, a cur
rent path exists across the line, and 
the incoming call is placed on hold. 

With IC1 latched, current also 
flows through the LED within opto
coupler IC2. When this opto-cou
pler latches on, it provides a low to 
IC5A via diode D 1, and to IC5B via 
diodeD2. 

IC5A inverts the low to turn on 
Q2 which, in turn, operates relay 
K2. The contacts of this relay can be 
used to turn on an (optional) tape 
recorder or radio to feed music to 
the line (via JJ) while on hold. The 
low at D2 cathode also discharges 
C5 via R16. After the brief dis-
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charge interval, IC5B pin 3 goes 
high, turning on Q3 and energizing 
relay K1. The delay associated with 
C5 and R 16 allows the optional tape 
deck to get up to speed before apply-

ing the tape-recorded music to the 
phone line. This prevents "slurred" 
music as the recorder reaches prop
er speed. 

With K1 energized, the music 

PARTS LIST 
C1-0.47-fLF, 200-V Mylar capacitor 
C2, C10, C13-0.47-fLF, 16-Velectrolytic 
C3-Not used 
C4, C17-10-fLF, 16-volt electrolytic 
C5, C8-33-fLF, 16-V tantalum capacitor 
C6-220-fLF, 16-V electrolytic 
C7-22-fLF, 16-V electrolytic 
C9, C16-0.1-fLF, 16-V metal film 
C11, C15-2.2-fLF, 16-V electrolytic 
C12, C14-4.7-fLF, 16-Velectrolytic 
C18-1000-fLF, 25-Velectrolytic 
01 through 04, 08, 09-1 N914 or 1 N4148 
05 through 07-1 N4001 diode 
010-12 V, 1-W zener diode 
F1-V2-A fast-blow fuse 
IC1-SCS 11 C3 opto-coupler (Radio 

Shack 276-136) 
IC2-TIL-111 opto-coupler (Radio Shack 

276-132) 
IC3, IC4-LM567 tone decoder 
IC5-4001 quad two-input NOR gate 
IC6-555 timer 
IC7-7805 5-V regulator 
J1, J2-Miniature phone connector 
K1-0pdt subminiature relay, 5-V coil 

(Radio Shack 275-215) 
K2, K3-Spdt subminiature relay, 5-V coil 

(Radio Shack 275-216) 

LE01-:-Red light emitting diode 
01 through 04-2N2222 transistor 
The following are '14-W resistor unless 

otherwise noted: 
R1, R3-22 ohms, V2-W 
R2-18 kilohms 
R4-3.3 kilohms 
R5, R13, R16-47 kilohms 
R6, R10, R15-10 kilohms 
R7, R12-100 ohms 
R8, R21-1 kilohm 
R9, R14, R17-1.5 kilohms 
R11, R18, R24-150 ohms 
R19-180 kilohms 
R20-68 kilohms 
R22, R23-5 kilohm potentiometer (Radio 

Shack 273-1380) 
R25-6.8 kilohms 
R26, R27-47 kilohms 
R28-5.6 kilohms 
RECT1-200-V, 1-A diode bridge 
RECT2-50-V, 1-A diode bridge 
T1-Audio transformer, 1000:8 ohms, 

(Radio Shack 273-1380) 
T2-Power transformer, 12.6 Vat 300 mA 
Misc.-Suitable enclosure, fuseholder, 

rubber grommetts, music source, 
mounting hardware. 
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Fig. 3. Same-size foil pattern (top) and component 
layout for a printed circuit board for the Super Hold. 
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source is applied to Tl via R3, while 
other contacts of K 1 short resistor 
R2 to prevent attenuation of the 
music. 

To exit the hold condition re
quires that the SCR within JCJ have 
its current interrupted. This can be 
accomplished in two ways. When 
the handset is picked off the cradle, 
the reduced line voltage causes D8 
to stop conducting. This will un
latch the/CJ SCR and remove pow
er from the LED within IC2. Thus, 
the outputs of gates IC5A and IC5B 
go low, de-energizing Kl and K2. 

The other source of hold termina
tion may not occur in all telephone 
districts. If available, the telephone 
company provides a momentary 
current interruption to the line 
when the holding party hangs up. 
This momentary interruption will 
reset the JCJ-JC2 loop. In some in
stances, the current interruption 
may not occur until a minute or so 
after hangup or may not occur at 
all. In any case, picking up the tele
phone handset will always reset the 
hold condition . 

Construction. Although any form 
of construction can be used, a pc 
board using the foil pattern of Fig. 3 
is recommended. 

Using sockets. for all ICs, install 
all components except Rl (which 
will be installed after calibration). 
Use a heat sink on regulator JC7, 
and mount the fuseholder, jacks Jl 
and J2, and power transformer T2 
in a suitable enclosure. Mount 
LEDJ in a grommetted hole, and 
provide grommetted holes for the 
power cord and telephone cable. 
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After temporarily mounting the 
board (remember that Rl is miss
ing), turn on the power and note 
that 6 to 7 volts de exists across fil
ter capacitor CJ7. Diodes D6 and 
D7 are used to modify the output of 
the 5-volt regulator to provide 
about 6 volts. 

Calibration. The easiest way to 
calibrate IC3 and IC4 is to use a fre
quency counter. Connect the high-

MAY OR MAY NOT 
BE USED 

(IGNORE) 

Fig . 4. Use this simple 
connection while calibrating 

the Super Hold circuit. 

impedance probe to IC3 pin 6 and 
adjust R22 for 941 ± 10 Hz. Move 
the probe to IC4 pin 6 and adjust 
R23 for an indication of 1209± 10 Hz. 

The other approach is to connect 
the Super Hold to the telephone line 
as shown in Fig. 4, call a friend on 
the phone and have him remain si
lent during the following calibra
tion procedure. 

Connect the positive lead of a de 
voltmeter to IC5 pin 13 and the neg
ative lead to ground. The meter 
should indicate about 6 volts de. 
Depress the * button on your phone 
and adjust R23 until the meter indi-

Photo showing 
layout of the 
printed circuit 
board in the 
author's prototype. 

cation drops to about 0.5 volt. Re
lease the * key and note that the 
voltage increases. Depress the 7 key 
and note the voltage drop to about 
0.5 volt. If not observed, return to 
the * key and adjust R23 for a 0.5-
volt indication. Depressing the 7 
key should cause a drop from 6 to 
about 0.5 volt de. This calibrates 
IC4, the 1209-Hz tone decoder. 

To adjust!CJ, the 941-Hz decod
er, place the voltmeter positive lead 
at!C5 pin 12, depress the* key, and 
note the voltage drop to about 0.5 V. 
Release the * key and depress the # 
key. The meter indication should 
drop to 0.5 V. 

If not, depress the * key and ad
just R22 for a meter indication of 
about 0.5 V. Depressing the # key 
should also produce the voltage 
drop. This calibrates IC3, the 941-
Hz tone decoder. 

Connect the voltmeter to IC5 pin 
10 and note about 6 volts de on this 
pin. Depress the * key and note that 
the voltage drops to about 0.5 V. No 
other key should produce this ef
fect. If any does, then both IC3 and 
IC4 must be re-calibrated. 

Terminate the phone call, remove 
all test equipment, and disconnect 
the power. Install Rl in the circuit. 
Then connect the Super Hold back 
to the telephone line and turn on the 
power. Lift up the phone, depress 
the* key, and hang up the handset. 
Relay K3 should have energized as 
soon as the * key was depressed. Af
ter about five seconds, K3 should 
drop out and K2 (if installed) 
should be energized. A couple of 
seconds later, Kl will also be ener
gized. Picking up the telephone 
handset should cause relays Kl and 
K2 to be de-energized. 

When all works well, install the 
board in a suitable enclosure, con
nect J2 to the tape-deck power 
on/off, and connect the audio out
put of the tape deck to Jl. 

Phone a friend, depress the * key 
to put him on hold, replace the 
phone in its cradle, and let him lis
ten to the music for a few moments 
to check the volume. If necessary, 
re-adjust the volume. If desired, the 
tape deck components (Q2 and its 
associated components) can be left 
off the circuit and a conventional 
line-powered radio used as the mu
sic source for Jl. 0 
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LEIIERS 
FUNCTION GENERA TOR 

The Programmable Function Gener
ator (February 1983) should be useful in 
many types of design work, but its utili
ty might be increased even more by the 
addition of a 25-pin "D" connector to 
allow external access to the BCD data 
lines and a switch to disable the 
thumbwheel switches. Then the genera
tor could be interfaced with a 
computer.-D. W West, Norwood, MA. 

PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE 
In a recent column, you mentioned 

Tony Gold and the CP/M Users 
Group. May I please have an address for 
the group?-David Hinrichs, Wilkes
Barre, PA. 

Tony Gold is no longer connected with 
the CP/M Users Group. However, the 
address is: 

CPMUG 
1651 Third Ave. 
New York, NY 10028 
A lot of public-domain software is col

lected by SIG/M. Its address is: 
SIG!M User's Group 
Amateur Computer Club of New Jer-

sey, Inc., 
POBox 97 
Is/en, NJ 08830 
A complete catalog of public-domain 

software is published by The S-100 Us
er's Group of The N. Y. Amateur Com
puting Club, PO Box 106, Church St. 
Station, New York, NY 10018. There are 
7 volumes in the complete catalog at this 
time and they sell for $10 each.- Ed. 

LIKES CP/M 
I have been trying to teach myself as

sembly language for some time, with no 
success. Your articles on CP/M provide 
the first approach I have found that is 
understandable. I am reading the arti 
cles and running the programs. They 
really work and I am finally under
standing assembly.-A.L. Tripam er, 
Olympia Fields, IL. 

OUT OF TUNE 
In "Learning 16-Bit Microcomputer 

Technology Part 3" (May 1983), in 
Figs. 16 and 17, 12 numbers refer to the 
DB-25 connector on the 64K 
RAM/RS232C port board rather than 
the S-62 expansion slot as shown. 

In "Super Hold: A Telephone Periph
eral" (May 1983), the polarity of 
RECTI should be reversed on both the 
schematic and the component layout; 
on the schematic, C13 should be 0.4 7 
J.LF and R21 should be I kilohm; and on 
the component layout, IC7 should be in
stalled with its OU T terminal facing up. 
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low to use computers to 
teaehmath! 

CO.PUTBBS II 
.ATBI.ATICS: 

A SOURCE BOOK OF IDEAS 

Now that more and more math departments have access to a micro
computer, the problem becomes: How to use the computer effec
tively as a teaching aid? 

Here's where COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS can help you. 
This 224-page book of reprints from Creative Computing magazine 
is a goldmine of learning ideas, problem-solving strategies, program
ming hints, puzzles, brain teasers, and much more! 

COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS covers nine subJect areas: 
• Computer literacy and computers 

in society. 
• Thinking strategies and how to 

solve problems. 
• Computer simulations and how to 

write them. 
• Probability. 
• Mathematical miscellany, from 

circular functions to differential 
equations. 

• Art and graphics and their relation 
to mathematics. 

• Computer Assisted Instruction 
(CAl) 

• Programming style. 
• Puzzles, problems and program

ming ideas. 

-

,, ... ,. 

8'14" x 11", softcover, 
hundreds of black-and-white 

diagrams and ilustrations. 
224 pp. 

In all, COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS contains 77 fascinating 
articles, over 200 problems for assignment, and nearly 100 programs 
Edited and with a preface by David H. Ahl, Editor-in-Chief of 
Creative Computing, this immensely practical volume is an invalu
able classroom tool for teachers and students of all grades. 

USE THE COUPON TO ORDER YOUR COPY TODAY! 

~Fcat.ivecompntiug~P~~~~~~~~~---, I Morns Plams, New Jersey 07950 

1 Please send me copies of COMPUTERS IN MATHEMATICS: 

I A Sourcebook of Ideas, at $15.95, plus $2.00 postage & hand ling,* each. #120 

I 
I 

CHECK ONE: D Payment enclosed$ (NJ residents add 5% sales tax.) 

D Chargemy: D American Express D MasterCard D Visa 

1 Card No. ___ _________ _ _c.>"xpire Date ______ _ 

1 Signature _________________ _ ______ _ 

I Mr/ Mrs/ Ms. _ _ ___ ---;==:=-;==::;---.:___ _ _ ____ _ 

1 (please pnnt full name) 
Address ____________________ --AApt. __ 

I City State 7ip 
I 'All foretgn orders (except Canada and Mextco) add $3 Purchase orders under 

L'~o~~~n~ng sh=~ped ~~only ____ ~~t~e~d- _ 

For faste r service, call TOLL FREE 800-631-8112. (In NJ call 201-540-0445.) 
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